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This book is composed of thousands of photographs taken by Gandhi. He started collecting photos after his
return from America. There were no photo studios in India. He collected pictures from all over the world. He

met George Mehta, a noted photographer and told him to collect photos of India. Mehta travelled the
country to collect photographs. He took photographs of the historical monuments, parks, temples, holy

towns, religious personalities, industrial and commercial establishments and architectural landmarks in and
around India. It took him a lot of time and effort to collect these photographs. He donated his collection to

the Indian Postal Department. It is now in safe custody and has been designated as “P.G.Nendran’s
Photographs of India”. The book is arranged under seven major chapters in all —. Religions of India, Social
and Economic Life, Culture and Art, Tourism and Tourism Industry, Consumerism, Industry, Technology and

Science. Today, India is a vibrant democracy and has achieved economic freedom after having achieved
political freedom. There is an air of optimism and hope in the air! Organised by the Tamil Nadu government
and released in 1989 by Mani Ratnam, this book is made up of more than 100 photographs of Tamil Nadu,
taken by Naanumugam Sundaram, a noted photographer from the Tamilnadu Royal Photographic Society.
The photographs are of houses, temples, places of worship, historical landmarks, buildings, tourist spots,

festivals, places of tourist interest in and around Tamil Nadu. “The photographs are of the diversity that we
see in Tamilnadu. There is something for everyone and everyone can find something in our state”, says

Chandralekha, the minister for tourism, culture and art.
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Dr. Kalam talks about his choice to become a pilot in his book An Autobiography. He talks
about his childhood and growing up in Rameshwaram. He talks about his mother’s death in

1950 and how that affected his life and influenced his decision to become a pilot. He also talks
about his early days and how he felt about women when he was younger. He describes his

training at a small airfield in Nellore, his flight training in Bangalore and his aircraft at
Haligavakkam Air Force Station. He talks about the great leadership qualities that he learned
from his mentor Subhas Chandra Bose. He talks about how he joined the Indian Air Force and

how he felt when he flew for the first time. The book covers the three tests that Dr. Kalam took
to qualify as a test pilot. Dr. Kalam talks about how he chose the Sabre Jet for his test flying. He
talks about the training that he underwent at Patiala and the selection process for the cockpit.
He talks about how he trained for six months to qualify as a test pilot. Then, he went to Patiala
for the flying trials. After he passed the test, he was given the Flight Test Instructor rating. He

talks about the requirements to qualify as a pilot. He talks about his test flights and talks about
his first encounter with India’s first test flight. The book talks about his humble beginnings in a
small village in Tamil Nadu and his ascent to one of the most powerful positions in the country.
Narrated and written by Kaviarasu Vairamuthu, Agni Chiragugal is the Tamil retelling of Wings
of Fire. Wings of Fire is the Motivational book written by former President of India A.P.J. Abdul

Kalam. Indians called him Peoples President. As he is so humble and has great humanity within
him. He loves speaking to children and students and shares his ideologies with them and

receives the comment from them as well. He respects all human beings as equal. He never
made us felt that he is our President as he goes to Schools, Colleges & Universities to give us a

debate while he is serving as President of India. He uses less security and he is easily
accessible, unlike other politicians. He has great wit and knowledge. He is the man who is the

brain of Indias historical Pokhran Nuclear Test. 5ec8ef588b
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